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TOM@Potential: Map of Stakeholders 

 

The TOM Potential document maps and analyzes the stakeholder environment for the local 

TOM Community to demonstrate the ‘potential’ of that community to design and disseminate 

TOM Solutions.  

In a Nutshell 

Shenkar College is one of Israel’s leading design schools with a total of 4,000 students in areas 

of engineering and design (the students live off-campus). Shenkar operates three campuses in 

the area of North Tel-Aviv and adjacent Ramat Gan with strong facilities (workshops and 

makerspaces) and faculty. It is the leading design school in the Tel-Aviv area.  

TOM has been operating in Shenkar since 2017 with a chain of strong TOM Fellows / leaders that 

operated both curricular and extracurricular activities. The TOM Potential in Shenkar is based on: 

● Support from the President and key members of the board 

● Potential for designated support from donors. The 2019-2020 TOM Fellowship in Shenkar 

was supported by Michal and Dr. Avraham Kadar.  

● All necessary facilities exist in school premise 

● One course (It Will Be TOM) that a TOM-Certified Course with 30 students  

● Jam Week - a design intensive week - with about 30 students 

● Capacity of students for both prototyping, productizing and dissemination 

● Location and presence in Pardes Katz, a challenging neighborhood in Ramat Gan  

● Potential collaboration with 5 nearby high schools 

● Volunteer activity of students in other rehabilitation and special needs institutions  

● Potential delivery of products based on existing facilities (happened during COVID-19) 

Webpage 

TOM: Shenkar web-page is here.  

TOM:Shenkar Facebook page is here 

Shenkar College: Background 

Shenkar College for Engineering, Design and Art, aka Shenkar, is a college in Ramat Gan on the 

Border with Tel-Aviv facilitating 4,000 students providing undergraduate (BA) and graduate (MA) 

https://tomglobal.org/community?id=5ca3885bb506a2297168a900
https://www.facebook.com/TOMShenkarCollege


 

 

 

 

 

degrees in industrial and polymers engineering, as well as in Industrial and product design. The 

College is located in three ‘campuses’: 

● Fernik and Mitchel Building housing faculties of design and engineering in North-West 

Ramat Gan (north of Halacha st.)  

● Elite Building housing the School of Art in Ramat Gan  

● Practical Engineering school close to Tel-Aviv University. 

TOM: Shenkar: Background and Introduction  

● Launch: The first TOM: Shenkar Community was launched during the 2017-2018 

academic year.  

● Top-down support: The relationship between Shenkar and TOM has been supported by 

former President Prof. Yuli Tamir and key members of the Board. We look forward to 

working with in-coming President, Prof. Sheizaf Rafaeli.  

● Leaders:  

○ As of 2020, current leader of TOM:Shenkar is Yotam Katzuni (link). 

○ 2019-20 TOM Fellow was Rotem Kalimi (link), who also participated in the TOM: 

Columbia Makeathon.  

○ 2017-19: TOM: Shenkar was founded and led by Roy Goldenberg (link), who 

now works as the Director of TOM: Israel, overseeing all TOM Communities in 

Israel.  

● TOM Solutions: TOM: Shenkar Communities have contributed 10 TOM Prototypes and 

distributed 10 TOM Products.  

● Disseminations: TOM: Shenkar participated in delivering over 1,000 units of PPE 

during the COVID-19 crisis.  

See below top TOM Solutions by TOM:Shenkar and media coverage.  

Facilities 

As a College for Art and Design that also offers degrees in engineering, Shenkar has multiple 

facilities that could serve TOM activities including: 

● Top notch facilities - including Makerspace, labs and workshops for 3D printing, 

ceramics, wood, sewing, weaving, jewelry on the Fernik-Mitchell Building in Ramat Gan 

● Arts workshop in the Elite Building in Ramat Gan 

● Shenkar joined the Design Factory network and will build a designated makerspace 

for this purpose. 

All makerspaces have basic and advanced 3D printers and other machines of self-manufacturing 

such as CNC Machines, laser cutters, woodshops and sewing machines.  

Curricular and Extracurricular Activities  

There are multiple opportunities for curricular Activities that support TOM in Shenkar, including: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/yotam-katzuni/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rotem-kalimi-345089188/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/roy-goldenberg-30517977/
https://dfgn.org/


 

 

 

 

 

● “It Will Be TOM” (Ihiye TOM) course by Prof. Sraga Kirsner and Orly Alloro for 20 

students, who are required to design affordable TOM Solutions (the course was designed 

with TOM Israel). All products are uploaded to TOM: Shenkar web-page.   

● Merkaha (Jam Week)- TOM:Shenkar annual makeathon led by Dr. Igal David for 30 

students, is the main event in Shenkar’s week-long design intensive workshops program 

which is focused on the needs of people with disabilities. 

● Industrial design students could participate in a two months internship program, for 

which they earn academic credits, working with TOM Israel R&D team on pushing 

prototypes into products. 

Community Work 

Shenkar College is adjacent - within 1 kilometer/mile - to the following communities and 

institutions: 

● Pardes Katz: this is a poverty area, where Shenkar students house a student-

community.  

● 5 highschools in Ramat Aviv (Allians), Afeka (Lady Davis), North Tel-Aviv (Irony Yud-

Dalet, Irony Dalet and Herzliya Gymnasium) 

TOM Solutions: Prototypes, Products and Dissemination   

In total, TOM: Shenkar has worked on XX TOM Prototypes and XX TOM Products. Highlights 

include: 

● PJ Prosthesis (see clip): PJ Prosthesis is a 1lb $60 customizable and multi-purpose 

prosthesis. Shenkar students developed an ‘application’ of an amputee girl who wanted 

to play the violin (see here and read here). This project was also mentioned in the New 

York Times (here)!  

● Waveability / Customized surfboards: In recent Merkaha, Shenkar students developed 

three customized surfboards (here and here) 

● UpScale is a lightweight, easy to store wheelchair scale adaptation that allows wheelchair 

users to weigh themselves at home while remaining seated in their chair. 

● Fixation Vest: During the TOM course, a team of students designed a vest that protects 

Boaz and the medical device connected to his body. 

In addition, during COVID-19 Crisiss TOM: Shenkar delivered 1,000 units of PPE to hospitals, 

elderly houses and schools for special needs.  

TOM Shenkar in Media 

TOM: Shenkar has had multiple and extensive exposure on social media and in traditional media 

outlets both for its community and products. Here are some highlights: 

● Yael's prosthesis story mention on Thomas Fridman article in the New York Times- Post-

Pandemic, Here’s How America Rises Again 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/shraga-kirshner-a7569b22/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/yigal-david-8573411/
https://tomglobal.org/project?id=5e6f8f2b94711e10b13ebdff
https://vimeo.com/396286056
https://vimeo.com/396286056
https://www.facebook.com/TikkunOlamMakers/videos/297531227924866
https://www.jpost.com/HEALTH-SCIENCE/Israeli-students-design-low-cost-prosthesis-to-allow-girl-to-play-violin-623484?fbclid=IwAR3aclgpxbkm6CtWWk4cFmOW_jxksmxlsEjMcdj-XLPiKN6ZJI78RW3op5c
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/14/opinion/stimulus-infrastructure-covid.html
https://tomglobal.org/project?id=5e6f8e0294711e10b13ebdfb
https://tomglobal.org/project?id=5e6f8e0294711e10b13ebdfb
https://www.facebook.com/waveability/photos/pcb.2719971994905053/2719971064905146
https://xnet.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-5567860,00.html
https://tomglobal.org/project?id=5e6f8e9e94711e10b13ebdfd
https://tomglobal.org/project?id=5e411e1f2beea508ed550c14
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/14/opinion/stimulus-infrastructure-covid.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/14/opinion/stimulus-infrastructure-covid.html


 

 

 

 

 

● Jerusalem Post article on TOM:Shenkar makeathon, focused on the story of Yael and 

her new prosthesis. 

● No Camels article here.  

 

End.  

https://www.jpost.com/HEALTH-SCIENCE/Israeli-students-design-low-cost-prosthesis-to-allow-girl-to-play-violin-623484?fbclid=IwAR3aclgpxbkm6CtWWk4cFmOW_jxksmxlsEjMcdj-XLPiKN6ZJI78RW3op5c
https://nocamels.com/2020/05/israel-tom-global-maker-army-covid19-solutions/

